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~CTING PRESIDENT APPOINTED BY BHE; 
, -

DR. HARRY RIVLIN, COLLEGE ALUMNUS, 
TO SUCCEED DR. GALLAGHER ON JUNE 15 

Dr. Rivlin Accepts Post on Condition 
That It Will Not be Permanent 

By Ralph Blumenthal , 
The new Acting President of the College is a soft-spoken, 

wrote-Ibaired gentleman with 'an affectionate manner and 
formidable qualifications. ~------------

After b~ing graduated from the "I am torn between tW'O l'Oyal
€ollege in 1924, Dr. Harry N.Riv- ties-my responsibilities for the 
lin completed his higher educati'On 
at Columbia University and went 
on to teach in every school he at
tended as a student from ,P.S. 43 
up. Until last night at 8:30, he 
was Dean of Teacher Education 
of the City University. 

At the meeting 'Of the Board of 
Higher Education last night, Dean 
Rivlin accepted the temporary 
presidency on the condition that 
he would not be named permanent 
president 'Of the College. In a pre
pareds.tarement .he said: 

Close SG Race 

education of teachers and my 
gratitude to City College." He 
added that he felt obligated to ac-
cept the post as the least he could 
do toward giving the BHE time 
to find a successor· to President 
Gallagher. 

HI feel sentimental about the 
College," he said. HI graduated 
twice. Fillst 'as a student and later 
thr'Ough my mst €xperience in 
college teaching." 

Dr. Rivlin regards a college's 
president . ..a5 -"~ pers'On who does 

DR. HARRY N. RIVLIN 

n'Ot make ch~ges but whose ma
jor respoASibility is to be a cata
lytic agent who helps students 

. ____ . .(.Continuefl.yn . Page 2) 

Pronin Elected Over -Baden 
By Sixty Votes; Fox Wins 

By Leonard Sudakin ~~-----------------------------------------------------------

Irwin Pronin '62 of the In· 
dependent Student Party has 
been e1ected President of Stu
dent Government in one of 
the closest Presidential races 
in recent years. 

Of the 2,476 votes cast for pres-I 
ident, Pronin polled' 1088 votes. 
Stu Baden '62 of the New Per
pective Party was only sixty votes 
behind Pronin wJth 1028 votes. 
The third presidential' candidate, 
Leonard Machtinger '62 of the 
Student-Se~f-Government Slate re
ceived only 360 votes. 

Results of SG Eleetions 
President 

Stu Baden (N) 1028 
Leouard lUa.chtinger (%) 360 
IRWIN PR'ONIN (*) 1088 

Vice President 
JACK FOX (N) un 

Les Fraidstem (*) 1097 
Secretary 

Herb Berkowitz (#) yes 1215, no 914 
Treasurer 

,Wendy Clterwin (*) ,yes 1659, no 423 

SFCSA 
TED BROWN (*) lIn 

FRED BREN 1142 
J\.liIton Strauss 961 

John Tifford (*) 677 
Student Council '62 

Stanley E. Stein 154 

Bobert Moll (%) 236 
Jooatlta.n 1'. Kaplan (N) 223 

AJIIdl GottheLf (%) 155 
Harvey Glickstein 172 
SAL FAVIA (N) 257 

RONNIE EGERS (N) 259 
Sheldon Dorfman ( %) 207 

Frank campi 226 
EDWARD BEISER (*) 260 

Student Council '63 
RICHARD WEISBERG (N) 181 

Gary Weinberg 147 
Richard Schweidel 137 
David R<lsenstrelch lOt 
MEL PELL (*) 249 

Sbudey LJebennan (N) (#) 163 
Student Conncil '64 

OARYL SINGER (N) 268 
Sandra Roseoshein (%) 166 
JERRY PERLMAN (N) 247 
Melvin HaUerman (*) 134 

Dean of Teacher Ed. for City Colleges. 
Unanimous Choice at Board Meeting 

By Vie Grossfeld 
The Board of Higher Education last night named Dr. 

Harry N. Rivlin '24 as the, Acting President of the College. 
He will assume office 'On June~ ---------------

15. However, President Gallagher 
will not leave the College untU 
August 31. 

Dr. Rivlin has been Dean of 
Teacher Edut!ation for the Mu
nicipal Colleges since 1959. Prev
iously, he had been chairman of 
the Education Department and 
the Committee of Evaluation at 
Queens College. 

The choice of Dean Rivlin was 
the result of a month-long search 
which began with Dr. Gallagher's 
resignation on April 6. 

Dr. Gallagher said last night he 
had recommended that_ the. h:d:E 
appoint Dr. RivJin. 

Dr. Rivlin will serve as a tem
porary replacement for the Pres
ident until the BHE officially 
selects Dr .. Gallagher's succes
sor. The selection 'Of Dr. Gal
lagher in 1952 followed sixteen 
months of searching. 

President Gallagher leaves aft
er nine years of service to assume 
the chancel10rship of California's 
95,OOO-student State College sys
tem-the largest in the world. 

In a statement last night, Dr. 
Rivlin said he had accepted the 
appointment on the condition that 
he would not be considered for 
the Presidency. 

He said he hoped that the 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 

search for a President would not 
last beyond next year. 

The 56-year-old Dean, who 
taught at the College from 1930 
to 1939, said he was "torn between 
two loyalties--my responsibilities 
for the education of teachers. and 
my. gratitude to City College." 

"As a graduate of the College," 
he said, "I am indebted to it for 
the education that would other. 
wise have been unavailable to me." 

"I h'Ope t'O repay part 'Of this. 
debt by helping 'Out while the 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Drive to Save Films Institute 
Still Gaining ,Student Support 

Election returns were announc
ed last Friday night, after three 

let: .. knolcKi ing defeated. He received 1215 
"yes" votes to 914 "no" votes, or 
a maj'Ority of only 301 votes. 

In the race for the StUdents 
days 'Of balloting, by Mel Haller
man '62, president of Alpha Phi 
Omega, service fraternity, and a 

William Frommer 91 
MarjOry D. Fields (*) 230 
Margaret Abelman <%) 64 
Student Council '65 
BONNIE LITE (%) 4f) 

ADELl<, SCHRJ.:lBSTt:'N (*) 52 

The continuing sucCess of the petiti'On drive against the Speech 
Department's "proposed take-over of the first floor of Steiglitz" has 

been attributed to the dedicated work of Beta Theta Gamma, the 

fraternity which is sponsoring~1 CORE to 
the effort. Protest 

member of the Elections Agency. 
In another close race, Jack Fox 

'62 of the NPP defeated Les Fraid
stern '62 of the ISP for Vice 
President .. Fox received 1171 votes 
to Fraidstern's 1097. 

ftunning unopposed for Treasur
er, Wendy Cherwin '64 of the ISP 
was elected by nearly a four-to-

lone majority. However, Herb 
Berkowitz '62, who ran un'OPposed 
for Secretary on his own Moderate 
Student's Slate, came close to be-
Faculty Committee on Student Ac
tivities, Ted Brown '62 (ISP) and 
Fred Bren '62 won over Milton 
Strauss '62 and John Tifford '62. 
Brown and Bren received almost 
identical totals - 1147 and 1142, 
respective1y. Strauss polled 961 
v'Otes and Tifford 677. 

In the Student Council elections, 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Class of '62 
PRESIDENT 

Paul- Blake 19& 
JOt:L DIVACK 317 
VICE PRESIDENT 

Lowell Bonfeld yes 280. no 120 
CLASS COUNCIL 
Ann Lynn 51-plus 
Class of '63 

PRESIDENT 
Sanl Kunltz (N) 106 

Joseph Prinzavelli 67 
KEN SCHESINGER (*) 1M 

TREASURt:R 
LINDA GRABER (N) 201 

Alan Schlang 112 
Class of '64 

PRESIDENT 
RONALD FRlED~IAN (*) 205 

fieraJd Gollub (N) 114 
VI{lE PRESIDENT 

Paul BerKman (N) 113 
JERRY GOI.DSMITH (*) 19:> 

OLASS (,'OUNCIL 
Sheila Sid"'rman (N) 51-plus 

Class of '65 
PRI<:SIDENT 

flail Morden Y"~ 22. no 9 
VWE PRI<:SIDJ<;NT 

Adrienne Tra.!l"a..k Ye!l 22, no '7 
TREAS(TR":R 

Sara ~Ioss yes 20. no 8 
Party Slates 

(%) Student Self-Government Slate 
(.) Inde-p€ndent Student Pa;rty 
(N) New Perspective Slate 
(#) Moderate Students' Slate 

Larry Karabaic '62, a member 
of the fraternity and president of 
the College's Motion Picture So-
Ciety, ann'Ounced Friday that the 
number of students t'O sign' the 
petiti'Ons had exceeded 1000, but 
added that "we have to fight for 
every single one" of the signa-

Alabama Beatings 
Sixteen· members 'Of the Col

lege's chapter of the Congress of 
Racial Equality will join with 
their national and muniCipal par
ent organizations tomorrow to 
protest the beatings given to a 
group of "Freedom Riders" in 
Alabama last Sunday. 

tures. The protester~ will picket the 
Opposition to the Speech D~- Greyhound and Trailways bus 

partment's plans, which would re- terminals in d'Ownt'Own Manhat
duce the facilities of the Films tan from 12-7. 
Institute in Steiglitz, has gained I Two buses carrying white and 
the support of day and evening Negro members of CORE were 
session student governments here, I ambushed and beaten in Anniston, 
and several leaders of the m'Otion Alabama, by 200 white citizens. 
picture industry. The group called the "F~'eedom 

Petitions have been signed by Riders" was travellins:- through 
both Day and Evening Session the Deep South for the expressed 
students as well as the ten f.aCUI-

1 
purpose of testing the segregat-

(Continued on Page Z) . ed facilities in bus stations. " 
I. 
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'Two Loyalties' Rivlin Appointed by BHE 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued ,from Page 1)" • 

'and faCUlt,y,to become aware of ,"B d f'nd th P'd nt" P t -t-. bl .. , oar ,I s enew reSl e , e ., "ons 
puo ems. he added. -' "" 'l. 

He hes1tates to give his views Dr. Rivlin chaRaoterized hislle- (Continued from Page 1) 
on College issues before tHkin~' turn to the College as "very ty members of the films program, 
office. "If I came' in with ;l!l.V tuuching" and jndicated that ihis Karabaic said. 

had played a part in ,his decision. The Institute, which is the on-
He said that ,his .g~eatest ap- ly one in the East, now enrolls 

p;'chension was whether he was 192 students. It was discontinUed 
equal to the position. during D<;iy Session two years 

"When you know how much ago because of lack of interest. 
t here is to be dooe, you say to All but one of its courses is now 
yourself, 'Who ,am I ·to do it'," I offered in the ',eVening, and 'most 
he said. "But when the faculty of its participants are non-ma

, and the student body are so go'od, I triculated students. 
i you know 'l'hat it will carryon." I ~arabaic is convinced .that the 

It had been rumored that in ad- I drive to save the Insbtute "is 
clition to Dr. Rivlin, at least four acquiring its great support be
members of the College's faculty cause of its merits." He said, 
-Dean Morton Gotscha]l (Liberal however, that his fra,ternity 
Arts), Dean Samuel Middlebrook brothers who are circukl!ting peti-

D R -. 'Z-' A . - . (Liberal Arts), Prof: HenryVil- tions have encountered many stu-. r _ tV In S ' pin. otntm. e.nt lard (Chmn. Economics) and Prof. dents "who don't even know that 
r, Joseph Wisan (ehmn. Hist~n.'y)-"- there is an Institute." 

More than a 'month ·of waiting 1iQr a 'successor to,.Presi': ,.ACT-ING PRESIDENT Harry were "being conside~d for the The reason for this, .he said, is.. 
dent Gallagher ended last night-temporarily, at least-with N. Riv.lin' .J8peaking with Dr. post. th~t "not ·one films cou,~se is re-
the appointment of Dr. HarryN. Rivlin to the:postofAetinf?; Gallagher before BRE meeting. Dean''Rivlin revealed after the qUlred for any degree at the 
President. He comes to the College with an excellent educa- BHE meeting that originally Dean College. -Attempts :0 obtain state-
.tional and administrative' background which undoubtedly answer it, would bound to 'be Gottsohall had been offe~d1:hements from promment members 
will aid him in carrying out the complex duti~s he will. be wrong,"·he said. poSitiOn .1)ul>had iturned it .. :down. "of the films industr~ ito ·detn.on
faced with when he -assumes i6ffiee on June 15.'·We trust Dr. , Dr;' Ri:vlin daims.,he iS1'lot: the ",',E)ean .,Gottscllall:lw&s."the ,oat- str&te the ·need for :fIlms cour.ses, 
Rivlin is 3.wareof'!the!lliberal:tradii:ion '.whichDr. :Gallaglret. -presiclenHal ,type. ,"If I"were,'-se- u~al~iloice .. They ,didn't choose are now underway, Karobaic said., 
has imparted to the College, 'and ~we hope ll.e will ·see fit·to lecting" a ;'pr,esident,' I "'~lHdrt't ,allY .-cf. ,the other ~deans, because He hopes to present. these .. 
carryon in'1;histradition. 'oooose' me,". he Said. ,"I krrow,me. it.would,havebe.en like ra try-out statements -to the Cutticulum 

Besides the normal, administrative ·.duties of. his'pcvst, There "are l1imes htalk<' with. my- for the p~rmanentPresidencY. Comttlittee 'of ·the . College-of L~b~ 
thel'e will come,up.;furhisconsideration next term a number and I·get ·so/'sore f',wralk;OutThi;; way the BRE didn't have eral' Arts and SCIence ,before 'Its 
of decisions of vital importance to the-student ,boqy. Some- ofl:the·:rQQni.."to choose."first meeting' next fall. 
.time in the fall, the General Faculty will be'asked .toltp.prove. ·PFe~ident'.GaHagher, in a'press 
the new Student-Gov~mment .~onsti:tuti'Qn before,jt.-reaciles iJaooMon<Elemtfd· .cCfrifel'ence ,,}ast· month, !reveaied J-rs.'HQve :Indoors 
the student body for 1ts sanction. . :that >he ihad .. been.".Qsked-by .the 

It iS a1so.PO,'ssible thai Dr. RiVlin',Will be charged w, it9Edito~,.of'~Ga~p'· DO) iBfl·E to' 'n).akea'~ree0mmendatipn To Hold.'Their-Day 
the responsibility of '-selecting a ,new :DeaJ.1. of Students· " -, -',' ~ Sfor Acting President, qnd last 

.. b h D ·Student spi-r.its were only, slight-should Dr. ·Gallaghet'decline tD d'O so efore' e leaves. r·13ob ·J-acobson,a·J·umOl'lmar:io,' ring night he said: tha:t his .choice had 
f . h' - ly !iampened last Thursday when Rivlin will succeed a man' who possesses war.m rlends IP, in ; journalism, ,has . been ::elected been Dr. Rivlin. 1 th f d t .. 

" inc ement wea er orce par ICI-good humor -and a staUl1c'h adherence to p);inciple. We extend Editor~in"Qhief .of '[lhe (JalPPusfor . "I have complete confidence in 
h '· . ' pants in the Junior Day program our best wishes to·him in' is new posItIOn. the fall semester. Dean"Rivlin," Dr .. Gallagber said. to seek shelter in the Finley Cen-

.A Spl.it ·.De{~ision 
The student body, once again has proved itself to ·be 'un

prt'(Ectable when·the resWts of last week'g'StudentGovern.,. 
ment elections Were announ'Ced. With a choice of three party 
platforms andthreecahdidates for the SG presidency to 
choose from, theeleetorate gave a· slim sixty-vote margin of 
victory to Irwin 'Pronin and showed they owed allegiance to 
neither the policies nor the platforms of anyone of the slates. 

Since Pronin's victory was very slight, he har.dly re
ceived a mandate from the student body to goa'bead on his 
~}olicies, we beileve that the students have made the wisest. 
i)ossible choke in electing him.' Throughout the campaign, 
Pi'onin had presented intelligent pbserwati0ns en the role of 
Student Council and' through him there seemed to ·be .the be~t 
chance for the successful reorganization of Student Govern
n1ent next term. 

His Vice President will be Jack Fox, a dedicated worker 
\\ho appears to be extremely. concerned with services for the 
student body. Despite the fact thafFox andPronin represent 
opposing viewpoints 'On whether SC should discuss off-campus 
Clctivities, we hope the two new executives will be able to 
offer Council a united stand 'On the major issues. If they 
succeed, it will be a significant indication of their ability as 
leaders. 

Thr'Ough the "yes-no" voting system, Wendy Cherwin 
recei.ved an 'Overwhelmtng endorsement for Treasurer; 
Secretary-elect Herb Berkowitz gained a narr'Ow vote· of 
confidence. It will be a test 'Of his integrity t'O demonstrate 
his \villingness to cooperate with 'his associates. 

The new Council wiHbe divided into factions of -the New 
Per'spective Party, the Independent Student Party and repre
sentatives from this term's Council. We hope, however, that 
compromise-and not conflict-will be the keynote of SG 
[",ext term so that the student body will best be served. 

Blake an,d the Mistake 
Paul Blake's defeat in his bid for Senior Class President 

l'eflects, in part, a kind of apathy and ill knOWledge, we thi'nk, 
of the Class of '62. 

A reliable source 'informs us ·tha t the Alpha Epsilon Pi 
fraternity-of which Joel Divack, Blake's opponent, is a 
member-v'Oted, intot'O, for their boy. This constituted at 
lr:ast 60 votes, according to the source, excluding pledges and 
members of 'Other frat~rnities, and is indicative' of a form of 
mass voting which cannot be appreciated by the serious voter. 

It is unfortunate, too, that the rule requiring students to 
\'Otl~ only for those candidates running in their own class 
could not be enforced. 

But if Blake's defeat was due, in part, to blind voting, 
i" ;)ho could be attributed to the fact that out of a Junior 
ciass of about 1500 only one-third bothered to vote for their 
;'('xt class president and 'Only 190 seemed to care that the 
:i:1cumhent had pr'Oven himself to be a spirited and devoted 
v:oi'ker. 

Vic Grossfeld '62 will be the "I recommended ,him .beeciuse Iter Grand .Ballroom. 
Managing Editor, Viola Williams tho~ght he'd do a goo~ job. The program, delayed a half
'64 the Business Manager, Bruce I ~"He knows the Cpllege's fac- hour beoause of the sbift indoors, 
Solomon '62 the Associate Editor, ult~', its students and' its -tradi- fea.tured a Speech Department 
and Ralph Blumenthal '62 the tions 'and I am immensely pleased production of "Our Town," enter-
News Editor. that he has accepted." tainment by the Musical 'Comedy 

Also elected were Art Bloom '62, The College's Alumni Associa- Society and the selection of Vivian 
Sports Editor; Sandy Wadler ;62, tion issued a statement Jast night. Leventhal '62 as Miss Junior Day. 
Features Editor; and Jerry' Pos- ,c01T1mending the ERE for I'se-' Paul Blake, Junior 'Class presi
man '63, 'Leonard Sudakin '62 and' 'lecting' an outstanding educator dent, estimated that fifty dollars 
Libby Zimmerman '64, Copy Edi- and administrator to serve as tit- was collected .from the sale of class' 

• ular head of City Co.I1ege:'" buttons .. 'r.he money will be do-tors, 
'. H expressed confiqence ·that the nated to World University 'Service. 

, SG Ir'ha: .......... · , BRE Comm..ittee which is seeking ,,, _______ --'-___ ..... , 
!IJ ...... .aaaJl7.... a sucCjssor to President Gallagher Big ,Drotltet-s 

Student Council will. elect now will be able to undertake the Applications ,for Big Brothers 
task knowing that the College agency chaimnen and 'delegates . and Big Sisters, upper-~lass ad-
"will be able to continue as in the . . 

to the National Student AS30- past," and offered Dr. Rivlin "the I visors to entering freshmen, still 
may be obtained in 152 Finley ciation Congress tomorrow at 4 wholehearted cooperation and .sup- I 

. and 119 Fi~ley. in 121 Finley. ~ort of his 'of ell ow alumni." I ,~,-_-,-____________ .... " ... , 

LOWEST RAtES ·A;\IAILABLE 

Mor.thlY 'Payments 

AUfOINSURAICE 
Call Mr. Hartenstein LU'l·0420 

"'"" ~ .......... ~ ...... -~ ~ ......... 

* CAREERS 
IN UNCROWDED FIELD 
OPEN, ,TO :fOU -lOW 

Good' salaries, opportUnities to 
.dvancei secur.'future in pro
duction. sales. man,gement. 
Openings in' -companies in all 
parts of country. No 'experi
ence n'eeded" ·but you s.hould 
have management capabiliti.es. 
Scholarship loans available for 
specialized, training. For infor
mation, write: 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
. OF LAUNDE-RING ' 
JOLIET, ILLlNOIS 

The National Trade Association 
for Professional Laundries 

JUNE '61 ·GRADUATES: 

If Jottlike people ... 
you'll·love this job! 

Yes, if you are the outgoing type of girl 
who enjoys dealing with people, then a·tele
phone representative'S job is JUSt for you. 

You' will actually represent your com
pany to our customers. In this challenging' 
position, you will have ample opportunity 
to' use your ·own judgment and make im
portant decisions. 

The starting salary is $75, and there is 
plenty of room for advancement. 

Incidentally, you, as a "Rep," will not 
be required to do any steno or typing. 

Ask your Placement Director for the full 
details or call: 

Virginia Kingsley - College Coordinator 
New York Telephone Co. 

EXeter 4-2463 
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The Chosen Few and tile MeR 
Page J 

o Lost D,own to the Wire 
~----------------~------------------~----~--------~-------cessful Junior Day the day before. dent-by a 60-vote margin. 

Minutes before a member "I guess I'll relax new," shrug- Baden, white~aced, walked 
the Elections Agency strode ged the incumbent Class of !62 from the lounge. 

132 Finley last Friday president., "NNP is here without m~," he 
• Stu Baden was doing Di~ack, an Alpha Epsilon Pi said glumly. 

lindy with a blonde coed I man, received congratulations at Pronin, who had been at a 
the crowded dance floor the other end of the lounge. Baskerville Society dinner at 

looking over heads, and The crowd roared When Fox Gramercy Park. called 'Be (Jam
cigarette clouds for won the Vice-Presidency. It had pus office at 10:30. 

running mate. Jack Fox. been rumored earlier that the "Oh my God!" he exclaimed 
Lenny Machtinger was on NPP ticket would probably win whl'n told that he had won. 

Avenue enjoying an Aereo- largely because of the fraternity Pl'onin clearly was shaken, that 
Society dinner in the Brass vote. his running mate nad lWt been 

And Irwin Pronin, who had But the crowd hovering around elected with him. Staring at 
word in 152 Finley to be the microphone screamed, some the floor and biting his lower lip, 

at his home--after-was joyfully, othens sadly, as Pronin Pronin said, "I very definitely will 
home, but "might be at a was declared the next SG Presi- have a kitchen cabinet next term." ," 'his mother said. 

PaUl Blake stood before the 
lounge door-waiting. 

At 10:15 eight members of the 
Agency ·bore 'through 

-anxious crowd and stood 
the microphone. Mel Hal
'62 began to BlOnounce the 
beginning with Fneshman 

Council 'and"wQrking tip to 
Student ,Government PFesi-

'Non~Proflt 
liduc;atipn.allnstitution 

·DAY'AND.-EVE,NiLNG 
.ulld~aduate OJasses Le;mittg~"(f ~J...&~r.ee 

'GRADUA:TE @OUD~ES 
Leading ts Degl'ee,&f UM. 

Fnaidstern, Pronin's run-Term Commences Septemher 18,' ..... _.""" 
mate on the Independent Further 1'nformation may be obtained 

Party, patiently *aned from the Office of the Di1'ector of Admissions, a pole ,at the back 'of ,the 

checking off winners. PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y. NeariBOi"ougit 

.'---- }'Ol' ARE 1:\\a'l'EU ___ r 
I !I.·,·w );orl,'s 'Wondt'rhtl '\\'orlll of nil,' A 
• E)IU!)fo; 11l0tertah"ul!'lIt. ~,ldlll Ii.: ,(>UI"lrlll: ! 
• Jo'Un!' I,A1''';!';'I' ... fo' ..... 'For ~I" '!I-t,.. 
I Timl!'-nat .. _I'.",·., of 1001 FUEl'; Ihlll, ..... : 
• Plays, Jo'jhns. Forull:s, {,'on(lf'rts. ('ollrst"s, • 
• TOllrs. ~""ia:s, Huhby. Holiday Ii.: w.· .. I'_ I 
• ""cl '1''(;':\,-Jo'OU-FIU11'; E\It'Dts - 111,1'1" I 
I Il\IIld,· 'I'll'S UII In-hur.. to ;\I .... t a ~I 'It .. , I 
• cr Tal,,· -\'ollr 'nut,,! S .. oll oDly S1.3ij .• 
. J 9. N\' N. \'. Flum FUll AU, (Ill'"t. • 
"~x :l""~":M\·.·,..,.t.q~nUD. ,IS .3'. II,' 1\'.,y ... 
• l'\. \'. FIU-:I,' Fon AI. I, ('nPI.t. A.1J.r. . .. --------------..... -~ 

Teaoh,rs Wanted: :$1000 alul uJI , 
Vacancies in all wHtern states 

InquIre 

,C4IUlllhia.e 'teJIChersAgacy . 
UU Read, Boulder,Colorado 

------------------------------

.Make 

"'VA Cm'fON,lAtND 
Your 

'YOCAlfONlAND 
attend Summer Sessions at 

U N 1 V.f'R SIT Y 0 f 

.MA1.~E 
. The, U~ivelsity of Maine provides the ideal opportunity for 

stimulating Summer study in the invigoraling atmosphere 
of one of our nation's ~hoicest vacalion regions. Warm, 

sunny days and cool evenings - ampl~ opportunity to enjoy 
off·hours and week,end ,trips:to inland I~kes ,and mounlaillS, 
,the,seashore and famed resort areas 'for swimming, fishing, 
" b~tlng, hiking, mountain climbing, golf _ every 'Outdoor 
activity. Cultural 'Interests, toO;.conoerts, summer theatres, 

art, exhibits .,nd other SOCial and cultural programs. 

,'GRADUATE-t<lQd ,U~GRAQJlATE PROGRAMS 
at..DROND ,and ,PORTlAND •. MAINE 

-,l3everat.:hUcaI(ed courses, rallAling f~om..Artto .l.9oJq&y; 
,TI!I!;(.I'I\i~ ,ucillty, na!{Of!iIlIx..~oOWi,1'isi!irie Je:cturers. 

'Conferences, Institutes, workshops, tours and assemblies •. 
,,.,speolal pro;era~,.o, '~,(eatlon \@nd.el'tertaintrlent. 

',.tlftE£. WEEK SESSION, JUNE 19 • JULY 7 

, 'SIX'.IJKl~"HmtlilY ,10. "AU~USl 4' ",i 

for de~lIed Il1fot.m;\tlcn"wflte to: 

Oir.ector of Summer,Session 
. - -.university. -O'rMaine 

Baden, and Fox, who had just Telephone: MA 5.2200 

in from his Phi Epsilon Pi L,"..l~~~~~~~~~I~I/I~I/I'-"IIIIIIIIIIJIJIII'-""IIIIJIIIlliIIIIJlII~1111I111JI11lli1l11lli11l~1I1.'!!1II~/lfl~/lI,!!!III~III'-"'III~III~III!!f/ln~/lIIIIIII~III~III.'!!1I ~~~~~ ______________ --.:.. _____ ~ ____ _ leaned over a reporter 
was noting the tallies oil a 

ballot. Baden clenChed,; his 
and pounded Fox on the back 

each Council victory' for his 

Orono, ;¥a.iJJe 

Perspective Par.ty. 
first 'maJor crowd reaction 

when Weiss announced the 
for Senior Prei~dent: 

Blake l'90, Joel Divack 
Disappointed "oh no's" 
the room. 

tUdents surrounded the slight, 
Blake who has been 

in Musioal Comedy So-
productions for three years, 

who had coordinated a suc- ., 

SG Elections 
(Continned from Page 1) 

Sal Favia and Ronnie 
,of the., NPP, ,and Edward 

tISP) ,were viotorious. 
received 257 votes, Egers 

and Beiser, 260, Also elected I 
Richard Weisberg '63 (NPP), 

'Pell ~63 (lSP) , Caryl Singer 
(NPP) , Jerry Perlman !63 
), BOnnie Ute ~65 of iVIach

Student:, Self-Government 
and AdeleSchreibstein '65. 

vacancies r,emain for the 
seats' of' the Freshman Class. 

biggest , upset of t-he elec
came in the choice of Presi
. of the Class of 1962: Joel 

, polled 317 votes to: defeat 
incumbent, PaUl Blake, who 

,a90. When this result 'Was 
the crowd gallhereain 

Lounge to heal' the elec
results was stunned.· 

_VUll'-ll ,member Bruce; Markens 
said "I think it's, disgraceful 
disgusting that Raul Blake 
not elected . . . It's either ~ 

reflection on ;the' 'quality 
Senior Class, or it r.ef.lects 

fact that fraternities do not 
when and where the hell to 

power." 
_"'",n'n'" ISP was the most suc

slate in the elections, gain
a total of nine offices. 

organizations seeking fee 
tions for next semestel' 
send a delegat.e to be in-

iewed by the Stuclent Gov~ 
Fee Commission today 

3 to 5 in 350 Finley. 

WswhatS IIgfronHbatCOUnis 
Up front is '.'ALTER-BLENDj and only Winston- hasitl , 

Rich, golden tobacc.os specially selected and specjally 
processed for full flavor in filter smoking. 

F . 
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Orlando Sets Scoring Record Trackm~n Pl?,ce 5th in CTC's 

But C I t T
· h -HanZlch Wlns2C-oldMedals o ga e rl ump s., 16 -7 . Led by Yince Hanzich, who contributed fourteen of their 

e~ghteen pomts, the College's track. team placed fifth in a 
HAMILTON, N. Y.-Five goals by Beaver forward4> fl.eld of 22 teams at the Collegiate Track Conference Cham-

JDhnny Orlando weren't enough to keep the lacrosse team: plOnshiP Saturday at Kings Point. 
(['Om a 16-7 defeat by Colgate today, but they were more Hanzich, the meet's high scor-;!l>--------------
than enough to break the Lavender's season scoring record. er, won a gold medal in both the Beavers' mile relay teiun finished 

The old record of 29 goals, es-~ shotput and discus events and fifth. 
tablished in 1949 by Seneca Er- year, he could squeeze onto one took second place in the ~er The winner of the meet, Mont-
man, fell at 7:02 of the fourth of the first teams." throw. clair State ,scored ~1 points, fol-
period, w~ Orlando charged But Orlando's performance ~as He heaved the 16-pound ball lowed by Kings Point (46), Fair-
through Colgate's defensive line the only patoh of blue in an oth- 47 feet 8%, fiches, the best of his leigjh Dickinson (39*), and 
toward the left side of .the net erwiose cloudy day. Throughout oareer, and put the discus down Trenton State (20). 
rand tallied his1lhirtieth goal of the first half, the stickmen tried at 128 feet 5lh inches. Frosh Sets Record 
the year. desperately to get an attack Beaver freshman Bill . DeAn-

tarted b
... red nl al His hammer toss fell five feet 

With two minutes left in the s· , U .. soo 0 yone go . gelis set anew ere record for 
game, he added anOther, to make Meanwhile, the Red Raiders, short of one by Don McTY'ne, the the freshman mile. His time of 

l
ed b tta kma,n C rt B k 1 favorite from Kings Point. Beaver 

it 31, on a pass from Dave Borah. y a c u roc e - 4:35.8 surpassed. the Old mark by 
h d too bl 

. Jerry Fasman placed fourth in 
Wi th a chance .to add to that man, a :no. u e In penetrat- .8 of a second and I>ettered the 

. th B ' the event. 
total next Saturday at Lafay- mg. e .. eavers zone defense, College's record by ~0 .. 2 seconds. 
ette, Orlal11.do is a sure bet for SCOrIng nme times before the first But while the Beavers' strong The Beaver freshmen took fifth 

of 

• 
111 

VOl. 

honorable mention All-American half ended. Brockelman wound up man brought home the field events place. -
this year, according to coach with six goals in the ~e. 1:!here was nobody to spark tih~ ,,.---------------
George Baron. The Raiders, instead of coming team's racing efforts. The pres- Cyelist Wins" S 

"Johnny has to get some recog- downfield with a balanced at- ence of Josue Delga,do might have tion Ie 
nition for his scoring," Baron tack, ·as coach Baron had ex- given the Lavender third place i.n Bob Fischer, a ~year-old gates 
said. "With a little luck next pected, overloaded to one side, J~.BNNY ORLANDO the meet, according to coach senior at the College placed first dents 

and stymied the Beavers. Goalie' Fmncisco Castro. But personal in the national intercollegiate Gover 
Dick Auster had his hands full came 'alive in the secoo.d half, the problems kept Delgado away. . fifty-mile bicycle race held Sat- How4 
stopping ·23 of 39 'shots. Raidel'S never slackened the pace, The trackmen picked up only urday at West Rock Park, Conn. discuss .l?riedmanto Miss 

Last Two Games 
Because of Injury 

When the stickmen launched and out-scored the stickmen, 7-6. a point in each of two events. He recovered from a spill late ization 
their infrequent attacks, they But. Orlando put on a show that.. Both Norman J'ackman, running in the raCe to f.inish in 2 hours ulation: 
usually were tied up by Colgate's brought cheers from the 250 Col- in the 220-ytaTd dash, and the 18 minutes 16 seconds. ago by : 
man-to-man defense. The Beav- gate f.ans. =-.-::..=.-::..=.:::.=~=~~~~~~~============~'~I dent Li trovers: 

HOWIE FRIEDMAN 

ers managed only one shot in the Time .and again, the little dyna
first perio!iand four in the sec- mo came charging down the field 
ond. dodging and bowling through d~ 

Not surprisingly, it was Odan- fensemen, until there was nobody 
do, at 5:50 of the second quarter, to stop him except the goalie-
who first put the Beavers in the and even the goalie failed four 
scoring column. times. 

Although the Lavender offense "";"'Wandler 

Beavers Get Only One Hit· 
As St. John's Romps, 13-0 

A nine-run fifth inning by St. John's smacked the Col
lege's baseball team into submission Saturday, and the score 
was 13:0 before the day ended at the Redmen's temporary 
home fIeld at Creedmoor State Mental Hospital 

But the Beavers more or less® . 
.. enjoyed themselves. They basked the second inning when center-

The season ended unexpectedly in a bright sun for long periods fielder Joe Moraio, filling in at 
for Beaver lefthander Howie each inning, infrequently resting shortstop for the injured George 
Friedman last Tuesday when his jn a sunken professional-type· dug- Lopac, belted a double wifu one 
right hand was fractured by a out. A little door in the dugout out. When the next batter fan
pitched ball. enabled them. to get to the show- ned, Moraio's outfield replace-

He will miss the last two games ers without being congl'atulated ment Bill Lage, hit a hard ground
against Fordham today and Man- by the thirty-odd spectators. er to short. Lage was 'Safe on 
hattan tomorrow. Righthander Murray Steinfink the fielder's error, but MOl1aio 

In the third inning of a game at had given up three runs before had overrun third and was tagged 
Wagner College, Jim Morio car-j the Redmen came to bat in the out. 
ried the count on Friedman to 2-1 fifth i~ning. Possi~lY a bit shaken 
and then fired a high inside fast I by hIS surroundings, Steinfink Lose to Queens 
ball which knicked the pitcher's \ faced fourteen men in the inning, The Beavers m~t their third 
hand_ and allowed two doubles, four non~league opponent of the sea-

He got up three more times and singles and th.ree w.alks. son last Thursday and again 

~~~~~~ t~~e sW~I:n o~an~~f=~ I 'n!"i)'¥~:':':'~:i;:;i):'~6:i~:""i~;;;i"::~~i} ~~~v~~ ~~~iro~;~~~e te:;~:; {~:~ 
. . remaining on their schedule. to Queens, 7-1. 
InllIngs_ 

Not until Wednesday, when it They face Fordham today at Previous games with non-league 
was x-rayed, was the fracture dis- Macomb's Dam Park and Man- teams had ended in shutouts: 9-0 
covered. Friedman spent three hattan tomorrow at NYU's Ohio to Anny and 10-0 to Princeton. 
days in the hospital having a wire field in the Bronx_ Paul Lamprinos, a righthanded 

~!:~~~ along the bone to help it ':·'''·~~h':'Aii'::5i§~;ii;U:J~ '··b~~iiii ~:~ie:ht~~~e;~r;'~;l;~~ ~~~~~:~ 
in his southpaw relief man, Joe h't d' 

Although the inJ'ury won't affect 1 s an SIX walks. Pargament, who pitched "meat- Th 
his playing in the fall, I-t may b e new man on the mound alls" to the hard-hitting Red- h 
.rule out his summer J'ob of dOI·ncr b was ampered by a second-;gtring men, ut somehow he was touch- . fi 
maintenance work for the City~ ed for .only one run before the In 'eld which chalked up five er-
not a fittine: reward for the man . rors and allowed five stolen bases_ _ g.ame ended. St. John's sent long Th 
who sparkled on an otherwl-se d . .. e only starting infielder in the rIves to the outfield, but the 
glitterless team. game was second baseman John 

absence ofa fence gave the Beav- Francesconi. 
"' ___ ........ -----------, ers enough time to circle under FiiiiiOiiiiiOiiiiiO--..... ;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;----___ 

Tennis Team and pull them in. 
The tennis team's last match The Redmen's starter, lefthand-

of the season, against Brooklyn er Tony Hunt, brought smiles to 
Poly, was rained out on Friday. the faces of home fans as he 
It will be played this Friday at coasted to a one-hitter. He was 
the Sterling Courts in Flushing, relieved in the seventh inning by 
Queens_ The net men have' an Joe McGrath, who held the Lav-I 
8-1 record_ endec hitless for the remainder. 
... , The Beaver',s lone hit came in! 

.~ 

The Pledges Congratulate 
PHI LAMBDA DELTA 

.on their 

3'S·th ANNUAL CONVENTION 
at the 

GOLDEN SLIPPER 

-I 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
TEACHER EXAMS 

[Common Branches & Early Childhood) 
THE ALTMAN· BLITZ· 
COACHING COURSE 

Starts. May 1 & 6, continues weekly 
until mid-June. Resume in Sept. 
and continue until exam is held. 

TOTAL FEE-$40 (4 p~yments) 
BOTH short answer and essay preparation 
Brooklyn Course: YMCA, 1520 Flat
bush Ave. (nr. Bkiyn. College). Starts 
Mon., May I, 1961,6:30 to 9.30 P.M. 

, Manhattan Course: YMCA, 215 W . 
. 23 St (nr. 7th Ave.) Starts Sat., 

May 6, 1961, 10:00 A.M.-I:OO P.M. 
Dr. Samuel Altman-HI 4-4717 
Mr. Sidney Blitz VI 9-4845 
We teach you what you need to know 

Other shges may look like Keds, but only U. S. Keds® can give you "that 
feeling." Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion 
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds 
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit 
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds 

. are right for class, gym, tennis court or 
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even 
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King." 
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your U. S. 
Keds at good shoe or department stores. 

*bolh u. s. Keds and l11e blue label .re registered trademarko, of 

Uniteel States Ru·bbe 
ROCKEfELLER ceNTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW YORK 


